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When Kyle Janssen was still in pharmacy school, thoughts of running one of
the top long-term care pharmacy operations in the Midwest were far from his
mind. He enjoyed the science, and was simply focused on finding a career path
that would involve helping people. But after founding and owning two retail
pharmacies, an opportunity to care for those in senior care settings presented
itself, and in 2007 he created Community Pharmacy.
Under Kyle’s leadership in the years since, Community Pharmacy grew to
serve long-term care customers in Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Missouri
and Arizona. “It was built on what I’d call our distinctly Midwestern values, and
a focus on patient safety and customer service,” he says. Community Pharmacy
was one of the first in the entire country to certify Electronic Health Records
as safe for use, and the electronic processes and technology he spearheaded
has helped make customer facilities more efficient and deliver better care.
In a strategic alliance, Community Pharmacy joined the Consonus Healthcare
family of services in 2021.
Kyle attended Northwest Missouri State University on a baseball scholarship
before graduating from the University of Nebraska Medical Center with a
doctorate in Pharmacy. He serves in leadership positions on various national
and regional boards, including the Nebraska Health Care Foundation,
Managed Healthcare Associates and Cardinal Health LTC Advisory.
He’s been married to Kimberlee, his high school sweetheart, for more than
18 years, and they’re raising their three children in Gretna, Neb., where they
were both born and grew up. Outside of work, Kyle is heavily involved on a
volunteer basis with youth programs, coaching sports and participating in the
local school board. He’s a huge baseball fan, and is on a life-long quest to
attend a game in every major league park.

